The Other Roof presents a worldwide new concept of
tea-finished spirits and cocktails, all deriving from
bespoke leaves and tea blends.
Amongst the wide variety of different leaves in the
world, our team has been selecting only the finest
profiles to create our signature bespoke tea spirits.
Thinking of having a little tea party? Our selections
are available in retail for you to sip and savor in the
comfort of your home.
You have always been drinking teas the
same way we all do… Now things have changed...

We give you a brand new way

food

menu

smoked nuts

pesto & Truffle Bikini ×6

full bowl of smoked almonds and salted
cashew nuts

delicious vegetarian option with pesto, sundried
tomatoes, grilled eggplant, mozzarella & truffle

olives
italian olives macerated in fino sherry for
some extra tasty love

greek salad
beautiful vegetarian dish featuring delicious
kalamata olives, feta cheese, cucumbers,
green & red peppers

jamon iberico
the incredible iberian ham de bellota, treasure
of spanish cuisine

also available sharing size for

pan Con Tomate ×4
spanish Cheese platter
selection of the finest ones from the Iberian Peninsula

vegetarian

vegan

gently toasted crystal bread with the finest freshly
grated tomatoes and a drizzle of spanish olive oil

gluten free

Spicy

Nduja Bruschetta ×5
the deliciously spicy italian sausage grilled over
crystal crunchy bruschettas with a drizzle of
olive oil… sinful

Ham & Truffle bikini ×6
the most iconic spanish sandwich made of
iberico, mozzarella & truffle

mini beef Sliders ×3

hummus

juicy beef patties topped with melted cheese,
fresh lettuce, kimchi mayonnaise and fresh
tomatoes will be your little sin

great snack to start with while sipping your
favorite drinks

huevos al plato con chorizo

pulpo a la gallega

this is a delicious, spicy Spanish dish with
fresh egg & chorizo nestled in a bed of spicy
tomatoes and cooked to perfection with
smoked paprika. Served with bread

this delicious Galician Style Octopus is first
boiled and then grilled to maintain a juicy
texture and served over a bed of mashed
potatoes with a sprinkle of paprika and
smoked sea salt

vegetarian

vegan

gluten free

Spicy

Sirloin STEAK
150g of grilled Black US Angus sliced for you
and served with a ponzu dipping on the side

SWEET

treats

oysters smoked with
whisky barrel wood
Chocolate tartufo

the freshest oysters with our tasty smoky touch

Sinfully delicious. An overload of
mouth-watering cocoa and ice cream with
hazelnut bits

oysters with Yuzu
and ponzu

tiramisu

the freshest oysters with our delicious
favorite dressing

A true Italian classic. The most enjoyed dessert
in the world. Pair it with a
Teaspresso Martini for an explosion of flavors.

Mocha lava cake
& home made ice cream
An incredibly tasty Lava Cake with melting
dark chocolate and coffee served with home
made ice cream on a side of pastry crumble

vegetarian

vegan

gluten free

Spicy

